
HOUSE FOR RENT Five-roo-

modern brick: bath, toilet, electriclights. E. E. I'ascoe, 110 North Centerstreet.

FOR SALE Hv-ruu- m house, cbseTHE ARIZONA EPUBLICAN In; fine shade: north of Washington
street.
North Center

Price
isL

V K. Ia.5crf. m
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PLAN OF REORGANIZATION

OF CUBAN GOVERNMENT

Governor Magoon Will Begin at the Bot

torn With New Laws

Until Some Sort of a System Shall In; Found 1I- - Will
Got AIoiik Without the Assistance of an Ollieial
Family.

Havana, Oct. 15. "I have thus fai
seen no reason whatever to belicv
that the liberal loaders are other than
sincere in their declarations that the
are not seeking office siiid Governor
Magoon this afternoon He added thai
the representations made today and
previously by the liberals concerning
offices all referred to local posts.
There had been many complaints re-
garding mayors and requests that these
officials be ousted on account of their
misdoings. The complaints, however,
had been simply presented to the gov I

ernor for investigation. Mr. Magooii
reiterated that he had seen no signs or j

attempts of office grabbing.
In addition to the question of ap-

pointing of cabinet ministers, which is
held ii abeyance for the time being.
Governor Magoon is considering the
appointment of a committee on laws,
another on civil service and a third

A MYSTERIOUS PAPER

IN WEIGHTMAN CASE

It Brings the Famous Will Contest at;
Least to a Temporary Standstill It;
May Never Be Resumed.

Philadelphia, Oct. 15. The tight be- -,

tween two women over the distribution
of the $60t000,0O0 estate of the late Wil- -
Ham Weightman, the chemist, was
abruptly halted today by the produc- -
lion of a small piece of note paper that
had turned yellow with age. What the!
piece of paper contains was not made
public and the few persons who have
seen it have pledged themselves never
to reveal its contents.

Wm. Weightman in 1884 made a w ill
leaving his vast estate equally be-

tween Anne M. Weightman Walker,
his daughter, and two sons William
and John. Ten years later he made an-
other will, leaving his entire estate to
the daughter, the two sons having died,
leaving eight children. Mrs. Weight-ma- n,

the mother of four children, mar-
ried Jos W. Weister and when Mr.
Weightman, her father-in-la- w, died,
she contested the will on behalf of her
minor daughter, Martha, on the ground
that he left a codicil in which he pro-
vided for the grandchildren. Mrs.
Walker denied that her father made a
codicil. The contest was begun near-
ly two years ago and was called for
trial before Judge Ashman in the Or-

phans' court today.
One of the witnesses today was Mis.

Walker. Another was Kddy T. Davis,
for many years secretary to Mr.
Weightman, who was a witness to the
signing of the last will. Council for
Mrs. Weister asked him if he remem-
bered Mr. Weightman subsequent to
drawing up his will, having; written

I love a maid so sweet and fair,
With her the sunshine's everwhere;
Down to her house every night I go
With a box of Donofrio's Crystallized

Cactus Candy.

Hose! Hose!
Electric Garden Hose. The only g

doesn't kink, and it lasts for years.

D. H. BURTIS

ridap CU1.
R. B. GAGE, President.

set.
all

THE
United States

Capital Paid up
Surplus- - and
F. M.
R. N. Caehisr. A.

Advances made
Hafa Vnltrw a a apcJiJtT- -

Jewelry. Watch and

. ... . . 1

est cost. Tour Old gOia DrOKen jeweoy
purposes. Get our offer before

to hear the claims for damages arising
from the insurrection. The commit-
tees on these matters will be compos-
ed equally of Americans and Cubans.
It will be charged with the

for a general and
municipal laws and certain other laws
which are considered necessary to the

of the government. When
these laws have been decided upon
they will be by the gov-
ernor in the form of decrees.

The governor said he had no ex
pectation thai congress would assemble
until after a had been
held. The proposed civil service coin- -
mission will consist of three Americans
from the department at Washington
and six Cubans. It will consider the
laws and practices hitherto followed
in Cuba and formulate a system suit-
ed to Cuba, based in part, but not
necessarily wholly, on American prac-
tice.

something on a piece of note paper and
placing it in his desk. He said he had.
but did not know what Mr. Weightman
had written. Thereupon Alexander
Simpson Jr. of counsel for Mrs. Weis-
ter. demanded the production of tne
paper. It was produced and read by
Mrs. Weister's attorney. The witness
said it looked like the paper he had
seen Mr. Weightman write. ,

After a recess Mr. Simpson announc-
ed that counsel for both sides had held
a conference at the request o Mrs.
Weister's lawyers, the opposing side
had consented to a continuance of the
case. This sudden halt in the pro-
ceedings caused a sensation. All at-
torneys denied that a compromise had
been agreed upon and none would give
a reason for the Final-
ly, it was admitted that the paper was
the cause of the sudden turn of affairs.

It is believed that the attorneys for
Mrs. "Weister thought that the paper
placed in the deyk was " the codicil
which Mrs. Weister says Mr. Weight-ma- n

executed, and that when the pa-
per was produced and found not to be
what they thought, they asked for a
continuance.

Richard "W. Meyers, of
Mrs. "Weister and nephew of Walk-
er said: "I would rather have my
tongue cut out than reveal what was
on that paper." Meanwhile the law-
yers will not express an opinion as to
whether the case will ever be again
called in court, but they intimate that
the Weisters will take no further ac-
tion.

Mrs. Annie Weightman Walker was
for some time a resident of Phoenix.
She came here with her husband about
seven years ago. and bought property
on Xorth Center street. They resided
here during winter seasons until the
death of Mr. Walker. Mrs.
did not return, but made a gift of the
property with the elegant house fur-
nishings, to Dave Turner, the gardener
who had had the care of the grounds
during the residence of the Walkers.

She always meets me at the door
My little wife so sweet
For I bring her Donofrig's

Cactus Candy to eat.

Garden Hose!
uaranteed hose on the market. it

15
E. Washington St.

Penman- -

The Lamsoti Business College
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Gregg or Graham Shorthand, Touch Typewritin
ship. Spelling, Arithmetic, etc., thoroughly taught.

Write for catalogue and investigate our courses.
The great private training school of the Southwest.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA. . $100,000 Surplu and Untfiridad Fraflu. (90.000

II. J. McCbUNU, Vicc-l'residc-

R. B. BURMISTKR. Cashier.
SlNUaW YaHa and Steel Safety Deposit General lankinrf BmIimi.

Drfts an Principal Cities f tha WrK.
PI RECTORS K. B. Cape, K. M. Murphy, I). M. Ferry, W. F. Htaunton. t. T. 41 It ire, George N

a(?C, R. N. Fredericks, L. H. Chalmers." H. J. McCluus

PRESC0TT NATIONAL BANK,

Undivided Profita....,
MURPHY, President,
FREDERICKS,

Accounts solicited.
dafalt

C0MPLETC REPAIR SHOPS,
Case Watch

repair

recom-
mendations

progress

promulgated

general election

postponement.

son-in-la- w

Walker

Crystalliz-
ed

Bookkeeping,

1100.000
I 90fiM

MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vies Prsa.
W, M'CASH, Asst. Cashier.

on Bullion and Concentrates.

N. FRIEDMAN, Mf'g Jeweler,

Prescott, Arizona.
Depository.

and Vrtrtr Kxchana rnartmant.

WITH SKILLED WORKMEN
Movement Repairing, Engraving. Dla

Finest workmanship at low- -
1
11-- wui.-i- i

V. more than bullion value for
selling u.

mond Setting. Mounting ana special w raer
work returned same day received.

8 East Washington St.,
PHOENIX, ARIZ.

POSTAL EMPLOYES

Are lo Have a General Increase or
Salaries.

Xew York. Oct. 15. An important
announcement was made tonight by
First Assistant Postmaster General
Frank H. Hitchcock, which will' bring
joy to thousands of postal employes. It
was to the effect that in the postal es-

timates for the next fiscal year, to be
submitted to the treasury department.
:i cliantro will be made, in the
recommendations affecting salaries.

Kettermont in pay involving the en-

tile postal system of the t'nitcd Slates
"ill be advised. Mr. Hitchcoek sai i.

The statement followed a prolonged
conference today between Mr. Hitch-
cock ami Postmaster William Wilcox
of Xew York. While njthing definit
as to the nature of the recommenda-
tions could be ascertained, it is pro
posed to re-gra- de the salaries, partic-
ularly

!

those of the lower grades in
which the salaries are now $10o0 per
annum and less.

o

COLORADO SLAUGI11ER

OF THE INNOCENTS

The Alleged Murderous "Home" Con-

ducted by the "Brotherhood of
Light,"

i

Denver, Oct. 15. Responsibility for
the wholesale deaths of Infants given j

into its care by Denver physicians and j

courts is charged against an argamza-tio- n

known as I trot h. too. xl of Liglu.
which has a "home" on a ranch three
and a half miles from Arholes. Col., b
officers of the st-it- e board of
Child and Animal Protection and the
state board of health.

Of thirteen children placed with the
brotherhood by Denver residents with-
in a year only one is now living, and
six d:ed within one month, according
to a report which Humane Agent H- -

has made after personally inves-
tigating the "home." In addition to
these thirteen children, there are sev-
en Others, one of them feeble minded,
who were brought from Los Angeles,
Cal.

Members of the brotherhood are
vegetarians, and Agent Kerr charges
that the dead children have been vir-
tually starved to death. The youngest
infants it is asserted while thev are

I

given some milk, are fed only three
times daily, and the older children are
fed strictly on vegetables. "They all
sleep in tents now; where in winter 1

did not learn," says Agent Kerr in his
jreport.

The farm is in a semi-ari- d rc rion in- -

habited onlv hv Indians. The Broth- -
erhood of Right was founded in Vew
York by Franklyn' P. White, and the
"home" in thin state condueted by C.
C. Ruse, trustee.

o
MRS. JEFFERSoX DAVIS DYING.

New York. Oct. 15. Mrs. Jefferson
Davis, widow of the president of the

('Confederate ! tates. is d ing of pneu-Hot- el

monia at the Majestic here. R
...: il she can not survive more

tliiin a few hours.

IT IS RACYCLE TIME YET

Sold Three Hun-
dred and Fifty
Dollars' worth of
R a c y c 1 e s last
week. We are
willing to put our
time against yours

" 'v to demonstrate the
easy running fea-
tures.c If we can-
not convince you,
we have best
wheel in city you
are at liberty to

i .u buy any wheel
.. you choose. Fair

enough, isn't it?

H. S. GRISW0LD
"THE BICYCLE MAN."

34-3- 6 W. Adams St. Phone Red 149a

ac
S BUGGY TIRES n

REPAIRING
Wheels Sold, Rented

and Repaired

Phoenix Cycle Co
Phone Red 524. 22 W. Adams St.

Saloon Business

For Sale
Good Stand.

i

Ap)ly to

W. J. KINGSBURY

Tempe, Arizona

IV1R. BURTON

IS ALL IN

Or at Least He Will be

Shortly .

II is Jast Slender Hope of
Evading the Penitentiary
Removed Yesterday.

Washington. Oct. 15. The supreme
court of the United States today denied)
the petition by former Senator Iiurtou
or Kansas, ior a renearing ot me case i

in which he IS under sentence of im-- j
prlsonment and fine on the charge of!
accepting an attorney's fee in d case
in which the government was interest-
ed, while he was serving as senator.

The effect of the decision will be the
imprisonment of Burton unless the
attorneys devise means of further post,
poning the execution of the sentence.

HE IS READY.
Uurton today notified his at-- j

torneys to arrange for the beginning
of his term of imprisonment as soon
as possible. He has as yet received no
information regarding the carrying out
of the sentence imtosed by Federal
jU( e Van Devanter.

DEATH OF SAM JONES.

Memphis. Tenn.. Oct. 15. Sam Jones,
the noted evangelist, dropped dead to-

day on a Choctaw , Okla.) and Gulf
train near Little Rock, Ark. Jones'
home was at Cartersville, Oa.

o

TWENTY-FIV- E KILLED

IN ENGLISH COAL MINE

Two Hundred Miners Were Buried by
an Explosion, but Eighty Are Already
Rescued.

Durham. Eng.. Oct. 15. As a result j

of an explosion in the Wingate col- -

Herv. near here, at about midnight la t

night, twenty-fiv- e miners were killed!
and -- 'Hi wore temporarily entombed. R I

is fortunate that only a small portion!
of the thousand men employed in the i

mine were down when the explosion i

look place. The cause is supposed to
na e been fire damp. The explosion j

' wps one CI terrinc iorce, .arm 1.1 m- -
gale many windows were broken.

Soon after the news of the disaster
became known crowds of people were
rushing toward the mines and there
were heartrending scenes. The first

j report represented it to be worse than
was round to no the case, rsy uayugni,
signals nd-- J been exchanged with the
bottom seam, where a majority of the
men were eAtombed. to the effect that
they were safe, and with this message
came a sense or great relief.

As the morning advanced the bodies
of the dead men were slowly brought
up. The first dead to appear wore
mostly old men. who had been em-

ployed as shifters and stonemcn.
Kighty men were- brought out alive.
Many of these, however, were in a
critical condition, being unconscious.

Rater, supplies of coffee and sand-
wiches were passed in to those still
entombed. At a late hour tonigbt. to
the joy of their relatives, four men
were brought un from the lower seam
w here the deaths had occurred. These
men had been reckoned among the
dead. Although they were much ex-

hausted, they' probably will recover.
The shaft is still blocked with wreck-
age, but the ventilation is good, and U
is hoped that aluthe entombed men will
lie rescued during the night.

FOR
140 acres one-thir- d alfalfa, water

i ight Salt River Valley Canal and H'
shares in. Appropriators' Canal; good

i farmhouse and good barn and
toreroom; fences good: six fields.
est sugar beet or cantaloupe land in

Salt River Valley, with half mile of
brick school house, church, and two
creameries; fi'i miles from Capitol
building. Price, Jpl.Ti'iO, on easy terms.

I". S. reservoir rights.
AVrite or inquire L. FOWLER,

Porter Bldg., Phoenix, Ariz.

argain

WITH LOTS OF MONEY TO

LOAN YOU TO HELP BUY IT.

160 acres, four miles from Phoe-

nix, with Salt River Valley

Cartal water. $50 per acre.

I DWIGHT B. HEARD

Canter and Adams Strssts.

. FINALLY MADE A CAPTURE

The San Francisco Police Have Act-
ually Caught a Thug.

San Francisco. Calif.. Oct. 15.
Shortly after 2 o'clock this afternoon
a. mai entered the establishment of
Nicholas Koehern, a business man at
366! Twenty-sixt- h street and while his
attention was for a moment distracted
struck him over the head with an ax.
inflicting injuries that may prove
fatal.

The crime was discovered almost Im-

mediately, and a large crowd joined
the pursuM of George Mult ravers, who
is said to have committed the clime.
M ultra vers was captured and is

an examination by the po-

lice.

WEATHER TODAY.

Wn hington. Oct. 15. Forecast for
Arizona: Fair, Tuesday aud Wednes-
day. '

o

HID HAMILTON OUT

TO L01L THE MOB

The M urderer of the Parsons Family
in Missouri s Concealed in an Un
known jail.

Springfield. Mo.. Oct. 15. Joda
Hamilton, the confessed slayer of five
members of the Parsons family near
Houston. Texas county, has been taken
to a jail in the southern part of Re-

state, the name of which is not known.
Sheriff Kvan Woods of Texas coun-
ty, said Hamilton was a raving ma-
niac, and that he made two attempts to
kill himself last night by thrusting
knitting needle-- into his breast and
neck and by butting his head against
the cell vails.

Sheriff Woods, who arrived here
early this afternoon with Hamilton,
says the talk of lynching was so
strong in Houston that he thought it
best to take Hamilton away. From
Springfield. Hamilton was sent to a
safe place near the Arkansas line, ac-

cording to the sheriff. Woods says
that Hamilton made a full confession
Jo him declaring that he met Parsons
and familv in the road on Friday: that
Parsons thieatened him with a knife j

and Hamilton killed Parsons with a
snot gun in self defense. He shot j

Parsons twice and then clubbed him j

with his gun. according to the story lie j

told Sheriff Woods. Then he clubbed
Mrs. Parsons in the head. He then i

took out a bone handled knife, he says.
and cut the throats of the two oldest
children. At this point Mrs. Parsons
showed signs of reviving and he club- - !

bed her again. t

He had a desire, Hamilton said, to
let the baby live, hut it began to cry
at this point and he killed it with one
blow from the butt ot his gun. "I kill-
ed them all." said Hamilton, "but it
was in self-defens- e. That is. I killed
Parsons to keep from getting killed.
and then I had to kill the famlly in
order to prevent them from actlng as
witnesses against me. Dead men
no tales, they say. and it is the same
with women and children. I piled the
five bodies into the wagon and drove
to a chimp of brush w here 1 hid the
wagon. 1 unhitched the mules, rode
one home, leading the other. That
night I went to church. After church
I drove the wagon to the creek, throw
ing the bodies in."

THE KAISER ATTENDS

The Marriage of the Richest Girl in
the World.

Fssen. Germany, Oct. 15. 1 rauleinjin
Kertha Kruno considered the richest
woman in the world, was married to -

j day to Rieuteiiant Gustavc Yon Rohleii
und liolbach. in the presence of Kaiser

thoroughly
citizen (

Gid-cm.M- iierland. ere
quarter a million to the
workmen's fund.

Miss gave notice that she
had quarter million to
the same fund anil 1, acres ot lanu
iwellings. me ceicinoii ,

the
uUuine- - the oui)le.and at wedding!

later their The;
guests included six and four- -

teen of j

o
A NAPLES STORM. j

i

v-i-u , t terrific storm has

the i

.,..,.... i i is Hoo.lc.l Two
iwe unle.l per - ,

sons injured by the storm. i

j

j

A
To Your Face

voii care to keep your face comely,
and you want it

look wholesome and feel fresh and com-

fortable,
,

let

Hagan's
!Iagno!ia

aim
j

vourfaic. U tVan.
fal balm for the complexion of

ladies. Itltcautitiesandsoftrnsthc
skin tiu't been Hiid rotiph-ct:c- d

by and sun. Its use not
task delight. It the face i

dcliciously and It is the
one sate Ijeautilieryoucan upon.

F: ice 73 ccal. Sold by all

NTHUSIASTIC WELCOME

TO REPUBLICAN ORATORS

Opera House Crowded

Cooper and J.

Telling Speeches 3Iade Roth 3Ien, Wrrr lou!fj
Applauded Single Logically and
ivelv Discussed.

The c. 'o per at the Dorils
opera house last night was one
kind that counts. Only a few
meetings of that kind are held
where in the course of a and
they are occasions to be proud of. The

was full and the audience was
as fine a looking body ladies and
gentlemen as ever congregatea in this
city. .Perhaps a third of those present
were women and all others

I

i

j

-- A
I

i

;

:

i

j

W. COOPER.

voters. It was a meeting where the
speakers had every opportunity to ad- -

dress a representative constituency and
w heie the told. They were
not all republicans and inore's the
pity, for had they been, it would be an

that W. F. is already
and he might as well go home

and i est up. Rut those were not
republicans, were the' next to it.
for they were good representative dem- -
ocrats who were either seeking infor- -

I w hich they got. or were drawn
by a to see and hear the man i

who is most likely to them
in congress for the two years.

In of enthusiasm meeting
was all that could be There
was not the continual noi.--e and racket

marks the assemblage of a "fixed"
audience, prepared to cheer when the
string is pulled nor was there the
maudlin and distressing applause of
the wild idolotry that yells all the
just there is an excuse for it.
but the appearance of the candidates
and of every speaker was a signal for
long and coinplimntary applause and

the course of the speeches every :

mention of President Roosevelt. Gov- -'

Wilhelm. one of th greatest honors not a efficient "vote facto-eve- r

conferred on a of the fath-iry- " no meeting ever was.
ilefore the wedding the The remarks of both Governor
announced a joint gift of a ' dings of Michigan and Mr. Cooper w

of dollars
invalid

Krupp
donated another

ior
Following

emperor stcpled forward, congrat- -
the

breakfast drank health.
foremen

men the Krupp works.
.

Vesuvius. and country
women!

and twenty-si- x

If
fresh if to

liclricud
lipiil

has tiiuncd
the is

n a makes
feel fresh.

depend
driigsiits

Wlio
The

meeting
of the

any
campaign

theater
of

nearly were

F.

assurance Cooper
elected

who

mation.

represent

the
desired.

time)
because

'

ernor Kibhey or Candidate Cooper,
calld fosth an expression of enthus-
iastic sentiment. If the meeting was

listened lo with rapt attention. The
former is an orator of no ordinary tal-
ent and his residence in Arizona has
been sufficiently long to acquaint him
with all the facts pertaining to the
Arizona political situation, and he set
t nem rorin in a manner moM pieasmg.
Mr. Cooper dealt mainly with the ques- -
tion of statehood, in point of argument.
then reviewed his own not for :

self laudation but briefly ami biog--
raphically. feeling that the voters
whose suffrage he asks are entitled to
know just who he is. w hat he is. w hat
he has had to do with Arizona affairs.

of his
ability to properly represent Arizona
in the councils of the nation. In clos- -
ing he made an appeal for the
election of the county ticket as well
as of himself. Mr. (liddincs spke first
for half or three iuarters of an hour.
and Mr. (Vmper followed m an address!
over an hour in tlovernor :id- -

diims was in line voiee arid Mr. (' mjieri
was in Rood spenkincr "nditiou. i

thouuh hr liwame a little to- -
ward the emielusion. The constant f-

fort of the campaign has been a severe:
strain upon his vocal resources, though;
he is im'.v in much better voice than
when he hist visited Phonix.

THE PRELIMINARIES.

ieuMs,,! an inundation ot mud Iromiano wu.ii io.t- - .... ...

Mount

velvety

i a

wind
but

clean

by

HON.

words

thing

desire

next
point

that

bride-- j

career,

earnest

fairly
hoarse

a ;
', . . , - .

;maie ny two ninns.er .

j awav. the speakers, chairman. J. j

Marshall, county can -
i didates. filed on stage, headed

:.-.- . vtc- A- - Mintz. liairninu ot iiv- -
i

to Hear Candidate

W. Giddings

Issue

ty central commit:-- . At lis a i f" f
ance of Mr. Coop r Ihrrc a a sta
tion. All remained 'v,l.r.,
Mr. Mintz in a one-nunu- te

troduced Mr. Marshall a c feir.a
the evening, a man. h hM. htx
had been the pleasure i.f I'h.r.; $t '
to honor, regardless vf :j ?r-;-i
tioiis.

Mr. Marshall spoke but wi cr VM
minutes. He said th- - mii.--i t4 tnw
arranged that the pt-pl- - tr:cM lnw;
and greet the republic;! rau4.-i- t t"'congress, and Governor Utiles, a-- i

orator noted in the ri.' XI twel. .

of this name, there a anotfcvr flt:
dmeonstratioii ixi lh psrl mt :'.--- .

audience. Th? h.iirt:u rtJ-- .i
laugh by reciting a brief artitw fn-- t

Mark Smith' j'yrLgat-J !t:iss: .

Seecb. nicely imitali:: ttal rt-- 1
ic champion, even to a--

It was the fam old ";:- - -
'your suffer.ige onc sa:r.. jus ..- -.

land I'll pl.ce inthf on t;.tt
background of azure bit." Mr. Mr- -
shall's only eomm-r,- t tht th- - -- :jir
is not there Th-- thiirran .:s:r
dueed Governor tliddnij.
GOVERNOR GIDDINGS ADDRESS
He said in part: "Thrc v:r- - on

ferent oecaion in l;f- - thing's h,-f- i

are an inspiration and a re.iakr:.i
Independence day is ..ne. a -
read the early history th- - naui,.
and that document that lifted tr--- !ri..-- i

nati-.- formed by the c.'ir..ei a;i l j .
ed it on an etuat f..tuis with :h .'.
we cannot hrlp but f-- prx.uj. Ar..-h-- !

er is Memorial da.y. bu the t ra.--ti

battles is reea'.led with aLl tr;- - a
of th-i- attei.J:ng fud'ii".

When w- - ied of Ihr h:t.:i.al ir:. -1

dents our I arfar from th'
begiiining down to th ialrr u

Dewey, Sehley a:w o4rf an

heroes, anl i rur.:; !
nation with no nortk wr aittn.
east iur wt-st- . our ivif-th-i- ; r. --

newed. X-itl- n-r t h- - r.s of hi r

nor of party jnic hy tr.-e- . TTft"
party ha rrjse'.H-'- l nv-puli- ties

that th-- nn'.iua to fioo
the days Lincoln cpri t.. R. --

velt, has built up th t -- ulrfc-s J
and mam lau.--- t i '

He said'- - that tht
disput-- d by - nr i:.i
assert that prosperity j i!u:irr of
sunshine and rain, natural

but he said it ti. ai. :

that even with th- - rata th- -
prosperity alaj i .;: r

republican ad mi r. is tra ;?.
There is evidence the ni,-- ,

of demot iatic Jt i-n- ) ui ' ti-- e

days. best, seen in th if
such men as Hearst in - YurK. a
Moran in MassacLul;m. Th. r?-- t

stand for the spirit of d;- - nt--i.- !. i r
the arraying of the :nur ai.nt
c lasses. In the repuMx an e

no masses and t Uam. It i a tir-monio-
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while democratic party i- -. a j.;!v
of destruction. He c ill hi-t- ot a in-
stances in Frano-- . I:u-ut- . Italy. Sj--- !
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to Olenilale. wh.-r- h- - uk b i
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should Arizona ! -! uimi tn iivfor the e.lociction f N'T Utl. .

when Alizona's sf!n! mr 4'r- -

monument to er crri. " 1

speakinn as an Aiiaoniao M-- Te .

now. he said he va:H-- t t lk - I '
land that Lincoln ha-- i

Alizona is liaiei'-- t..
it will never !. :

I'arties nnd i r."t unk- - in-

dividuals in thi rr'lct T.. y i

.k out fr their n u.'.-i--
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ready lui"; h:t-- th. !.
Now M"-si- as p. tail to he- - i'et u r riwniniTrs
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tf sin c linnpr a v;ist H rcn

picture (it liovernor jvinoey. 1 ver ine Arizona
..., n Ti' - f u . o. .

front of the stage susupended from a . ,,.,
of private c'auns. In thefag and buntinp- - relief was the por-- :
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